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Sinee the adveni; of injection fasers and- optical fibers, the trend.
has been conrinueing to extend. to longer wavelengih cornmunication.

The recent imporbani impetus has been the improvemeni of the fiber
loss. As shown in Fig. 1, the l-oss characteristics reached" the theo-
retically pred-icted rrltinate point, O.2 dB/Im. , whicrr offers new vari-
ous feasibilities in ;he communication.'

As no other possibility exists ih the c.hoice of pracbical fiber
materials, the wavelength -ls restricted- in the near IR range of C.8 *

1.6 p.r-.

Aiming at long.-wavelength d-evi-ces, stady of multicomponent compound.

such as ternary GaIirAs was cond.rcted- since 10 years. Various technolo-
gies for lattice matching of ternary epitaxial structure by inserting

a grad.ing layer were tried., and. the crystalli-ne property of the grom
ternary epitaxial layer was in.resiigated.. A.s the required. two d.egrees

of freed-om need- quarternary compountl, the conclusion is that GaInAsP

on InP is best suited both to the lattice matcning an<l the wavelength
adjustnent.

As the quarternary alJ-oy has an excess freed-om in atomic bond-

pairing configu.ratj-ons, the epitaxial- latbice matching is accomplished-
re-l-atively easy. Al-so the fiexibil-i-ty in bond. angle d.efor:nation,
associated- with incorporated. In, results i-n the self-ad.justment of
lattice-matching in the epitaxial growth.

Fig. 1

Single mod-e fiber loss spectrun
with ind,i-vi-dua1 loss ecntribution
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Small surface recombination velocity and the correspond-ing intense
photoluminescence are al-so benefited by the incorporated In, whi-ch
decreases the number of interband. states.

Other quarternaries are more or less inferior to GaInAs;P, with
respect to crystal-line quality and miscibility gap, at.l-east with IPE
rnethod-.

Several technical problems for fabricating lasers are being almost
solved. Various DH structures, such as were proposed- for GaAl-As lasers,
have been successfully applied-. Self-aligned-, proton-implanted_ and
buried--mesa structu.res are fabricated- and exhibit good- performances.
Single-mode is easier to be realized-. Axial as well as transverse
mod-e con-brol is attaineC and compared with theoretical estimation.

At 1.3 pm,40 rnW per facet is obtained" and operates unril at 1OOoC.
Tlre threshold- current d.ensity reaches as low as 1 . O kA/cm' .

fn 1 .5 pm range, fabrication is relatively d-if ficult due to the
mel-tback phenomenon, whi-ch is avoj-ded. by the quarbernary cap-contact
layer. cw lD of 1.5 pm operates at ooc, and- 1.67 w lD pursed- cpera-
tion at RT. IED external efficiency reaches J /o.

The lifetest reveals that the estimated d-egrad-ation speed- is at
least by an ord-er of magnitud-e less than wj-th GaAl-As" although the
activation energy is si-milar. .trlso the optical damage is by an or,ler
of magnitud-e smal-J-er.

As for optical d-etectors, the most practically useful material- is
germani-um. The waveJ-ength extend-s to 1 . 6 yn, which is. coineid-ent with
that of the silica fiber. Germanii.m APD h.as been d-eveloped- since i1
years, and XPD v,rith 2 GHz band.wid.th is commercialj_zed_.

In the long wavelength region, the d"ark current problem becomes
less important for PrN. For lower speed- application, Ge prN urith
incorporated amplifier exhibits various merj-ts and- high gain.

Ternary and- quarternary materials are being investigated- for a
sharp breakd.own property. High amplification factor, in excess of
3OOO, has been observed- with GaInAqP DH structure.

Accord"ing to the d-ecreese of the fiber loss, isolation function
is increasingly attracting attention. A good. isolator is realized-
with YrG, with rrhj-ch the inserbion loss is o.! d_B and_ the backward_
loss is l0 dB at 1.j w.

anong wave-multiplexing d.evices, brazed. siricon grating seems
most promi-sing with small insertion loss.

Some transmission experiments are ih progress. Some of the success-
ful resul-ts are as foflows. At 1.3 Vm, 1.2 Gb/s x 23 Inn and 1.6 Gb/s
x 13 km. At 1.5 pm, 1OO l[b/s x Zg km and 4OO Mb/s x 18 km. These are
single-mod-es. long-d-istance multimod.e experiments are 32 Mo/s x 62 ts
and 1OO Mb/s x 52 Ln at 1.3 pn. A_l-l_ of them are without repeaters.

utilizing the above results, long-wavelength systems, includ.ing
submarine transmission, are in planning. lVavelength rnultiplexing is also
und-er d-evelopement as for interacti_ve TV.
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